INTRODUCTION
Parkinson' s disease (PD) is a chronic and progressive condition that results from the degeneration of the compact part of the black substance of the midbrain that projects dopaminergic fibers to the caudate nucleus and to the putamen responsible for voluntary movement control. PD is the second most frequent neurodegenerative disease in the population, behind only Alzheimer' s disease. It is associated with aging and its prevalence is 1% in the elderly population, over 60 years in underdeveloped countries. Regarding sex, PD is equally prevalent in both sexes, although males are slightly more affected. 1, 2 Due to dopaminergic dysfunctions, PD presents motor and non-motor symptomatology.
The reduction of dopamine in the substantia nigra and in the limbic system decreases the impulse for motor activity, mainly generating: rest tremor, rigidity, bradykinesia and postural instability. 3 These symptoms are caused by a slow transmission of motor information, balance disorders, changes in the coordination of agonist and antagonist muscle contraction and reduction of muscle strength. [2] [3] [4] Decreased dopamine also leads to the development of non-motor symptoms such as decreased olfaction, constipation, dysphagia, urinary urgency, orthostatic hypotension, sleep disorders, dementia, apathy, anxiety and depression. 5, 6 Depression is a state of unpleasant mood, loss of interest in the world and anguish that manifests itself in alternating days lasting more than four months. Some symptoms of depression, such as slow movement and apathy, may be confused with PD symptoms, which makes diagnosis more difficult. Anxiety disorder is as common as depression in PD, and is characterized by a stress activated by situations that present no real danger to the individual, presenting manifestations such as tremor, sweating, palpitation, tachycardia, increased blood pressure and dry mouth. 6, 7 In this sense, the limitations of PD are determinant for the decrease and even loss of functional capacity (FC). The realization of activities of daily living depends on the demands of the individual, the task to be performed and the environment. FC is, therefore, the ability to respond in an integrative way to all of these requirements to accomplish a task. Concepts such as autonomy and dependence are related to individual FC. 8, 9 It is noteworthy that patients with PD who have total or partial reduction of their FC are more susceptible to the development of depressive symptoms. 10 As the disease progresses, changes in posture, gait and balance disorders make it difficult for the patient to move and perform their daily activities. In addition, it causes reduction in muscle strength as well as postural instability, exacerbating the risk of falls, dependence and decreased social interactions, negatively impacting the quality of life of these individuals. [11] [12] [13] 116 116
Disponível em: https://portalperiodicos.unoesc.edu.br/archives From this scenario, the Watsu method is a technique used in heated swimming pool (35°), the patient is floating and the therapist performs passive stretching movements in order to achieve a deep state of relaxation. Heat and movements performed by the therapist will relieve pain, tension and release the muscles, fascia and spine leading to the gain of flexibility and range of motion enabling a greater mobilization of the patient›s body segments. Watsu acts not only in the physical aspects, but also in the emotional and psychological aspects, as it allows contact with emotions that are not allowed to be delivered during the day-to-day. Being on the therapist' s lap and being wrapped in water brings the patient a sense of welcome and support, and a relationship of trust is established between the two, in which the therapist will always respect the patient' s boundaries. 14 Thus, the objective of this study was to evaluate the effects of the Watsu method on motor and non-motor symptoms and its relation with functional capacity.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

ETHICS APPROVAL
The research began after approval of the Research Ethics Committee of the University of the State of Pará (UEPA) (no. 3.077.499).This is an experimental study, carried out at the University of the State of Pará (UEPA), at the Center for Biological Sciences of Health (CCBS) Campus II, at the Professor Benedito José Ribeiro Duarte Hydrotherapy Clinic. Participants were selected through non-probabilistic sampling for convenience. 
SAMPLE
RESULTS
A total of 4 individual of male sex participated the study, with mean age 60.5 years, totaling 9 Watsu sessions, as shown in Table 1 . Regarding quality of life, a reduction in the score was observed after Watsu session, which means a better perception of the quality of life but without statistic significant (p=0.18).
When evaluated the anxiety, it was possible to notice an increase in scores after the Watsu sessions, reflecting an increase in anxiety in these patients, but without statistical significance (p = 0.58). For depression levels, even showing that patients were classified with moderate to severe depressive symptoms, a reduction of the means obtained was observed. Leading to believe that there was a tendency to improve for this variable (Table 2) . In the instrumental activities of daily life, it was possible to observe an increase in the scores obtained, reflecting an increase in the independence to carry out the activities.
In the basic daily life activity, the patients are semi-dependent. Finally, in the analysis of the balance it was possible to observe that even after the Watsu sessions the patients present a high risk of falling, as shown in table 3. Parkinson' s disease (PD) and depression. In this sense, Silva 15 emphasize that one of the effects caused by immersion in aquatic environment would be the increase of dopamine levels in 120
Disponível em: https://portalperiodicos.unoesc.edu.br/archives the central nervous system, which remain for a few hours after immersion. According to Oliveira, 20 in addition to physical and chemical signs evident and proven through studies, the psychological action of treatment is positive, since direct contact between physiotherapist and patient promotes trust between both parties.
The basic and instrumental activity variables of daily living were also evaluated.
According to Moreira, 21 as a consequence of the limitations and disabilities associated with PD, individuals become dependent on others to perform their basic and instrumental activities of daily living. In the view of Freitas, ** the hydrotherapy has the benefit of muscle strengthening, reduction of trunk rigidity as well as improved movement and coordination, favoring patient independence and facilitating achievement of daily activities. 22 For Cunha †** water supports and minimizes biomechanical stress in muscles and joints, with improved self-esteem, confidence, and functionality. According to Ferreira and Matsunani 24 the temperature, which revolves around 33º to 35º, results in adequate muscle relaxation, improving sleep, decreasing insomnia and, consequently, decreasing anxiety and tiredness. For Lima 25 the Watsu Method provides a state of deep relaxation, presenting benefits to mental and physical health, as well as enhancing the individual' s ability to cope with stress, tension and anxiety.
For the variables of balance and gait it was observed worsening of these individuals, diverging from the study of Ortega 26 with 10 patients with Parkinson' s disease who underwent hydrokinesis therapy, where they had an increase in balance and gait scores, but this was not statistically significant. PD is a chronic degenerative disease and therefore it is difficult to obtain improvements in motor aspects, but a retardation of its progress, as observed in the study already mentioned. Janovick 27 obtained an improvement in the balance after the application of aquatic exercises, going in disagreement with the present study, which did not show improvement in balance and gait. 
